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SYNOPSIS.

Giles Iju:l-- y in San Francisr--
to join his friend and distant relative
Henry Wilton, whom ho was to assist
in an important and mysterious task,
and who aeromnanied Dudley on the
Terry boat trip into the city. The re-

markable resemblance of the two men
Ja noted and commented on by passen-pr- s

on tlie ferry They see a man with
nake eyes, which sends u thrill through

Dudley. Wilton postpones an explanation
of the stranse Dudley is to per-
form, but occurrences cause him to
know it is one of no ordinary meaning.
"Wilton leaves Giles in their room, yiith
instruction to await his return and shoot
any one who tries to enter. Outside there
is heard shout and curses and the noise
of a quarrel. Henry rushes in and at

, his request the roommates quickly
clothes, and lie hurries out again.

Hardly has he gone than Giles is
startled bv a cry of "Help." and he runs

-- flut to find some one being assaulted by
a half dozen men. He summons a police-
man but they are unable to Jind any
trace of a crime. "Giles returns to his
tooiii and hunts for some evidence that
might explain his strange mission. He
finds a map which lie endeavors to de-

cipher. Dudley Is summoned to the
morgue and there Jinds tin dead body ol
his friend. Henry Wilton And thus ilt- -

' on dies without ever explaining to Dud-

ley the puzzling work l.e w.fs to perform
in San 1'rancisco.

CHAPTER V.
Doddridge Knapp.

It was past ten o'clock of the morn-

ing when the remembrance of the
mysterious note I had received the
preceding night came on me. I took

. the slip from my pocket, and read its
contents once more. It was perplex-

ing enough, but it furnished me with
an idea. Of course I could not take
monev intended for Henry Wilton.
Hut here was the first chance to get
:.t the heart of this dreadful business.

' The writer of the note, I must sup-

pose, was the mysterious employer.
If I could see her 1 could find the way

of escape irom the dangerous burden
of Henry Wilton's personality and
mission.

Hut which bank could be meant?
'. The only names I knew were the

Bank of California, whose failure in

the previous year had bent echoes
even into my New England home, and
the Anglo-California- n Bank, on which

'.! held a draft. The former struck
me as the more likely place of ap- -

""pointment, and after some bkilful
; navigating I found myself at the cor--

nor of California and Sansome streets,
; before the building through which the

.wealth of an empire had flowed.
'" I watched closely the crowd that
passed in and out of the treasure- -

. house, and assumed what I hoped was
an- - air of prosperous indifference to
my surroundings.

No one appeared to notice me.
'.There were eager men and cautious
"' men, and men who looked secure and

"men who looked anxious, but neither
""man nor woman was looking for me.

'Plainly 1 had made a bad guess. A
V hasty walk through several other

that I could see in the neigh-"Vborhoo- d

gave no better lesult. ami I

had to acknowledge that this chance
'nf. penetrating the mjstery was gone.

""I speculated for the moment on what
jlhc effects might be. To neglect an cr-

uder of this kind might result in the
'with-drawa- l of the protection that had
saved my lire, and in turning me over

,"o the mercies of the banditti who
thought 1 knew something of the
whereabouts of a boy.

'" ' As 1 reilected thus, I came upon a
crowd massed about the fcteps of a

. great granite building in Pine Street;
it whirlpool of men, it seemed, with

. cross-current- s and eddies, and from
the' whole rose the murmur of excited
"voices.

." It was the Stock Exchange, the
gamblers paradise, in which millions

. were staked, wen and lost, and ruin
"and affluence walked side by side.
. . ;As I watched the swaying, shout-

ing mass with wonder and amuse-
ment, a thrill shot through me.

Upon the steps of the buiiding,
amid the crowd of brokers and specu-

lators, I saw a tall, broad-shouldere- d

' man of fifty or fifty-liv- e, his face
keen, shrewd and hard, broad at the

. temples and tapering to a strong jaw,
a yellow-gra- y mustache and imperial
half-hidin- g and half-revealin- g the
firm lines of the mouth, with the
mark of the wolf strong upon the

"
ivhole. It was a face never to be for
gotten as long as I should hold mem
ory at ull. It was the face 1 had seen
twelve hours before in the lantern
Hash in the dreadful alley, with the
cry of murder ringing in my ears.
Then it was lighted by the fierce fires
of rage and hatred, and marked with

"the chagrin of baffled plans. Now it
"was cool, gcod-humcre- alert for the
. battle of the Exchange that had al- -

ready begun. But I knew it for the
same, and was near crying aloud that
here was a murderer.
'i clutched my nearest neighbor by

"-

- the arm, and demanded to know who
it was.

. "Doddridge Knapp," replied the
". man civilly. "He's running the Chol- -

lar dca: now, ana if I could only guess
which side he's on. I'd make a for-"tun- e

in the next few days. He's the
King of Pine Street."

While I was looking at the King
"of the Street and listening to ray
neighbor's tales of' his operations,
Doddridge Knapp's eyes met mine.
To inv amazement there was a look
of recognition in them. Yet he made
no sign, and in a moment was gone.

. . This, then, was the enemy 1 was
to meet! This was the explanation of
Detective Coogan's hint that 1 should
be safer in jail than free on the
streets to face this man's hatred or
revenge.

I must have stood in a daze on the
busy street, for I Tvas roused by some
one shaking my arm with vigor.

"Come! are you asleep?" said the
man. speaking in my ear. "Can't you
hear?"

tf "Yes, yes," said I, rousing my at- -

tendon.
"The chief wants you." His voice

was low, almost a whisper.
"The chief? Who? Where?' I asked.

"At the City Hall?" I iumped to the

conclusion that itwas, of course, the
chief of police, on the scent of the
murder.

"No. Of course not. In the second
office, you know."

This was scarcely enligtening.
Doubtless, however, it was a summons
from my unknown employer.
.'"I'll follow you," I said promptly.

"I don't think I'd better go," said
the messenger dubiously. "He didn't
say anything about it, and you know
he's rather "

"Well, I order it," I cut in decisive-
ly. "I may need you."

I certainly needed him at that mo-

ment if I was to find my way.
"Go ahead a few steps," I said.
My tone and manner impressed

him, and he went without another
word. I sauntered after him with as
careless an air as I could assume.
My heart was beating fast. I felt
that I was close to the mystery and
that the next half hour would deter-
mine whether 1 was to take up Henry
Wilton's work or to find my way in
safety back to my ow unic and pec-so-n.

My unconscious guide led the way
along Montgomery Street into an of-

fice building, up a flight of stairs, and
into a back hallway.

"Stay a moment," I said, as he had

. . -

his hand on the door knob. "On sec-

ond thoughts you can wait down
stairs."

He tur ":1 back, and as his foot-
steps echoed down the stair I opened
the door and entered the office.

As 1 crossed the threshold my heart
gave a great bound, and I stopped
short. Before me sat Doddridge
Knapp, the King of the Street, the
man for whom above all others in
the world 1 felt a loathing and fear.

Doddridge Knapp finished signing
his name to a paper on .ir desk be-

fore he "looked up.
"Come in and sit down." he said.

The voice was alert and business like
the voice of a man accustomed to

command. But I could find no trace
of feeling in it. nothing that could tell
me of the hatred or desperate purpose
that would inspire such a tragedy as
1 had witnessed, or warn me of dan-
ger to come.

"Do you hear?" he said impatiently;
"shut the door aud sit -- own. .lust
spring that lock, will you? We might
be

I was n t at all certain that I shouiu
not wish very earnestly -- hat he might
be interrupted in rhat Bret Harte
would call the "subsequent proceed-
ings." But 1 followed his directions.

Doddridge Knapp was not less im-

pressive at close view than at long
range. The strong face grev stronger
when seen from the near distance.

"My dear he said, "I've
come to a place where I've got to

! trust somebody, so I've come back to
you." The voice was oily and per-
suasive, but the keen gray eyes shot
out a glance from under the bushing
eyebrows that thrilled me qz a. warn-
ing.

"It's very kind of yen." I said, swal- -

! lowing in astonisnment with an ef
fort.

"Well," said Knapp. "the way you
hondled that Ophir matter was per-
fectly satisfactory; but I'll tell you
that it's on Mrs. Knapp's say-s- o, as
much as on your own doings, that I
selected you for this job."

"I'm much obliged to Mrs. Knapp,"
1 said politely. 1 was in deep waters.
It was plainly unsafe to do anything
but drift.

"Oh, you cs.n settle that with her at
your next call,' he said good

The jaded nerves of surprise re-

fused to respond further. If I had re-

ceived a telegram Informing me that
the dispute over tiie presidency had
been settled by shelving both Hayes
and Tilden and giving the unanimous
vote of the electors to me, I should
have accepted it as a matter of
course. I took my place

as a valued of
Doddridge Knapp's and a particular
friend of Mrs. Knapp's.

- 'A'X U-Ji

Tet it struck me a strange XL&t

tie keen-eye- d Kins of t5e Street hud
failed to discover that he was n)t
talking to Henry Wilton, but,to sotre
one else vho resembled, him. " There
were enough-- differences in-- feature's
and "voire to 'us amonf
intimate -- friends,- though there were
not enough to be "seen by casual ac
quaint? nces. I had the key in thai
next fc'ntence he spoke.
""I have decided that it is better

tbis time to do our business face to
face. I don't want to trust messenj
gcrs on this affair, and even cipher
notes are dangerous,
dangerous." '

Then we had "hot been close

"Oh, by the way, you ha've that
other cipher yet, haven't you?" he
asked.

"No, burnt !VI said unblush-ingl- y.

"That's right," he said. "It was
best not to take risks. Of" course you
understand that it won't do for us to
be seen together."

"Certainly not," I assented.
"I have arranged for another office.

Here's the address. Yours is Room
15. I have the key to 17, and 16 is
vacant between with a 'To Let sign
on it. They open into each other.
You understand?"

"Perfectly," I said.
"You will be there by nine o'clock

for your orders. If you get none by
twelve, there will be none for the
day."

"If I can't be there, I'll let you
know." I was off my guard for a mo-

ment, thinking of the possible de-

mands of Henry's unknown em-

ployer. J

"You will do nothing of the kind,"
said Doddridge Knapp shortly. His
voice, so smooth and businesslike a
moment before, changed suddenly to
a growl. His heavy eyebrows came
down, and from-- , under them flashed
a dangerous light. "You will be there

when I tell you, young man, or you'll
have to reckon with another sort of
customer than the one you've been
dealing with. This matter requires
prompt and strict obedience to or-

ders. One slip may ruin the whole
plan."

"You can depend on me," I said
with assumed confidence. "Am I to
have any discretion?"

None whatever. i

I had thus far been able to get no
hint of his purpose. If I had not
known what I knew, I should have
supposed that his mind was concen-
trated on the apparent object before
him to secure the zeal and fidelity
of an employe in some important
business operation.

"And what am I to do?" I asked.
"Be a capitalist," he said with an

ironical smile. "Buy and sell what I

tell you to buy and sell. Keep under
cover, but not too much under cover.
You can pick your own brokers. Bet-

ter begin with Bockstein and Eppner,
though. Your checks will be honored
at the Nevada Bank. Oh, here's a
cipher in case I want to write you-- 1

HOW MUSIC
Composers Cannot Tell Just Howl

They Do It.

A St. Lord's composer, whose operas
have achieved popularity all over the
United States, was recently asked how
he composed music.

"I don't know." he said, "sometimes
a melody is suggested to me by the
words of a poem, sometimes by a
sound like the rumble of a street car,
or the rattle of the wheels of a rail-
road train, and sometimes it comes as
an inspiration without any origin that
can be traced. People occasionally
have the idea that, after a melody is
written, the composer must sit down
at the piano and hammer out a har-
mony, but, as a fact, no musician ever
hears a melody without at tbe same
time heading in his own mind all the
harmonies that are appropriate to it."

A St Lcuis orchestra leader, who is
also a composer, says that he never
tries to write music until he feels the
inspiration.

"Sometimes days will pass "without
writing a line, simply because I feel
no inclination to write. Then, all of
a sudden, without any notice, melodies
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interrupted."

Wilton,"

unquestion-ingl- y

acquaintance

distinguish

confoundedly

H
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I .suppose yotrtl wast jeaae ready
woaey." t

Doddridge Ksapp wtr certainly a'
liberal provider, for he iboved a hand-fu- i

.of twenty-dolla- r gold pieces across
the desk inv way that made my eyes
open.

"By the way,"hecontinued, "I don't,
think I have your signature, have I?'

"No, sir," I replied with prompt
confidence.

"Well, just write it on .this slip
tken. I'll turn it into the bank1 for
your identification. You can take the
check-boo- k with you."

"Anything more?"
"That's all," he replied with a nod

of dismissal. "Maybe it's w

maybe it's next month."
And 1 walked out into Montgomery

Street, bewildered among the con-

flicting mysteries in which I had been
entangled.

CHAPTER VI.
A Night at Borton's.

Room 15 was a plain, comfortable
office in a plain, comfortable building
on Clay Street, not far from the heart
of the business district. It was on
the second floor, and its one window
opened to the rear, and faced a deso-

late assortment of back yards, rear
walls, and rickety stairways. The
floor had a worn carpet, and there
was a desk, a few chairs and a shell
of law books. The place looked as
thougb it haa belonged to a lawyet
in reduced circumstances, and I could
but wonder how it had come into the
possession of Doddridge Knapp, and
what had become of the former occu-
pant.

I tiled to thrust aside a spirit oi
melancholy, and looked narrowly to
the opportunities offered by the room
for attack and defense. The walls
were solidly built. The window-cas- e

ment showed an unusual depth for a
building of that height, liie wall had
been put in to withstand an earth-
quake shock. The door opening into
the hall, the door into Room 16,-au- d

the window furnished the three ave
nues of possible attack or retreat.

The depression of spirits that pro-
gressed with my survey of the room
deepened into gloom as I flung mysell
into the arm-chai- r before the desk,
and tried to plan some way out of the
tangle in which I was involved. How
was I, single-hande- d, to contend
against the power of the richest
man in the city, and bring home
to him the murder of Henry Wilton?
I could look for no assistance
from the police. The words ol
Detective Coogan were enough to
show that only the most convincing
proof of guilt, backed by fear of pub-

lic sentiment, could bring the depart-
ment to raise a finger against him.
And how could I hope to rouse that
public sentiment? What would my
word count against that of the King
of the Street?

Where was the motive for the
crime? Until that was made clear I
could' not hope to piece together the
scraps of evidence into a solid struc
ture of praof. And what motive
could there be that would reconcile
the Doddridge Knapp who sought the
life of Henry Wilton, with the Dodd
ridge Knrpp of this morning, whe
was ready to engage him in his con
fidential business? And had I the
right to accept any part in his busi
ness?

Fatigue and loss of sleep deepened
the dejection of mind that oppressed
me with these insistent questions, and
as I vainly struggled against it, car-
ried me at last into the o'.livion oi
dreamless slumber.

The next I knew I was- - awaking to
the sound of breaking glass. It was
dark but for a feeble light that came
from the window. Every bone in my
body ached from the cramped position
in which I had slept, and it seemed
an age before I could rouse myself to
act. It was, however, but a second
before I was on my feet, revolver in
hand, with the desk between me and
a possible assailant.

Silence, threatening, oppressive,
surrounded me as I stood listening,
watching, for the next move.

"I thought the transom was open,"
said a low voice, which still seemed
to be struggling with suppressed
laughter.

"1 guess it woke him up," said an
other and harsher voice. "I heard a
noise in there."

"You're certain he's there?" asked
the first voice with another chuckle.

"Sure, Dicky. I saw him go in
and Porter and I have taken turns to
watch ever since."

"Well' it's time he came out," said
Dicky. "He can't be asleep after that
racket. Say!" he called, Harry!
What's the matter with you? If you're
dead let us know."

They appeared friendly, but I hes-

itated in framing an answer.
(TO DE CONTINUED.)

IS WRITTEN.
come crowding into my mind so fast
that I have hnvv not lime to write
them down. If I hp.re ?. "!rct of music
paper conenio 7 use it. but if not I

scratch the lines of thr-- staff on any
paper that may be at 1 id and then
make my notations on 'iat. Often I

have used the margin of newspapers
in writing down my mer..uranda. I lost
a pretty melody once t! it I had writ-
ten on my cuff. I intended to copy it
when I reached home, but found I was
rather late, for there was a concert
that night, so I laid my cuff aside and
my wife, not noticing the melody
scribbled on it, sent it to the laundry.

"They say that the biggest fish is
the one that gets away, and on the
same principle I feel pretty sure that
the melody that was washed off my
cuff was the prettiest I ever wrote."

Edwin's Explanation.
Edwin, aged three, who fondled his

small cat overmuch and unwisely, ap-
peared before bis mother one day,
his little face guiltily pained and a
scratch upon his hand. ""

"What happened?" she asked.
"I bent the kitty a little," he said,

briefly.

NEEDED A LONG STEM.

"Wot did you do wid dat breakfast
food de lady up at dat house gave
you?"

"It's in me pipe. I'm smokin' It!"

Triumph of Mind.
Victim of Delusion Doctor, I'm

awfully afraid I'm going to have brain
fever.

Doctor Pooh, pooh, my dear friend!
That's all an illusion of the senses.
There is no such thing as fever. You
have no fever, you have no br h'm
no material substance upon which
such a wholly imaginary and suppo-
sitious thing as a fever could find
any base of operation.

Victim Oh, doctor, what a load you
have taken from my from .my I
bave a mind, haven't I, doctor?

There ! more Caurrk la this section of the country
than ah otberdlitaiies put tugetber.and until the lat
Xeur yeuv nu supposed to be incurable. For a great
many yean doctors pronounced It a local dlaease and
preicrlbed local remedies, and by constantly fallloK
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dis-

ease, and therefore requires constitutional treatnicau
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.J.Cheney
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, la the only Constitutional cure on
tha market. It Is taken Internally la does from 10

drops to a teaspoon ul. It acta directly on the blood
and mucous surfacea of the system. They offer ono
bundled dollars for any case It falls to cure. Bead
for circulars and testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY : CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Drupclsts, 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. -

Eccentricities of Genius.
"Genius is freakish. It is claimed

that the brilliant Dr. Johnson used to
touch every post in his pathway."

"I know nn of them eeniuses."
"And does he touch every post he j

comes across?"
"No; he touches every friend he

(

comes across, or everlastingly tries
to." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of '

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for I

infants and children, and see tnat it
Bears the

Signature of Ub&FUOaUK
Tn ttm For Over SO Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Doubting It.
"Sir," said the imperial ruler of all

the Russias, "do you realize what a
gulf of inequality yawns between or-

dinary humanity and an autocrat?"
"Dear me!" answered the doumalte

in mild surprise. "Is this gulf proposi-
tion a czarchasm?"

Chocolate Pie Is Healthful.
Chocolate is healthful and nutritious and

chocolate pics are becoming very popular.
They are easy to make If you use "OUR--
PIE," Chocolate flavor. Directions on pack-ac- e.

Contains all ingredients ready for in--
"Put up by Co.. Rochester, N.Y."

The Highest Reward.
The praises of men, and all that

gold can give, are not worthy to be

named against right living and calm
contentment. Tupper.

I Ciipm Whit You Walk. I

Allen's Foot-Enp- e is a certain cure for
hot, sweating, caucus, ana pwonen, nciimgr. LVU !.. nll rtnimictc Prim 9.1-- TVin't.

nccept any substitute. Trial package FRBE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The virtue of prosperity is temper-
ance, but the virtue of adversity Is
fortitude; and the last is the more
sublime attainment. Bacon.

Lewis Single Binder straight 5c. You
pay 10c for cigars not so good. Your dcal-cr- or

Lewis factory, Peoria, 111.

It takes a conceited man to make
a continuous hit with himself.

FITS. Si. Vitus Dance and Nervous T!!sra-r- s per-
manently ruredbv lr Kline's til-c- Nerve K'Morer.
Send for KHEK fc.OO trial bottle and treatise. Dr.
K. II. Kline. lid., Ull Arch Street. Philadelphia, l'a.

A pretty woman's smile often wrin-
kles a man's purse.

m

HELPFUL

ADVICE
garg iarg

You won't tell your family doctor
the whole story about your private
illness you are too modest. You
need not be afraid to tell Mrs. Pink-ha- m,

at Lynn, Mass., the things you
could not explain to the doctor. Your
letter will be held in the strictest con-
fidence. . From her vast correspond-
ence with sick women during the
past thirty years she may have
gained the very knowledge that will
help your case. Such letters as the fol-
lowing, from grateful women, es-

tablish beyond a doubt the powerof

LYDlAtPINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
to conquer all female diseases.

Mrs. Norman R. Baradt, of Allen-tow- n,

Pa writes:
" Ever since I was sixteen years of

age I had suffered from an organic de-

rangement and female weakness; in
consequence I had dreadful headaches
and was extremely nervous. My physi-
cian said I must go through an opera-
tion to get well. A friend told me
about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and I took it and wrote you
for advice, following your directions

irfiil1f- - nnl tlmnlcs to von I am to--" "--. - .. i
any a weu woman, ana x am lemug ,

all my friends of my experience."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN, i

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- - ,

ham's Vegetable Compound, made
irom roots ana neros, nas Deen me
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizzinessjornervousprostration.

o&ne
TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and body
antiscptically clean and free from un-
healthy germ-lif- e and disagreeable odors,
which water, soap and tooth preparations
alone cannot do. A
germicidal, disinf-
ecting and deodor-
izing toilet requisite
of exceptional ex-
cellence and econ-
omy. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
tores, 50 cents, or

by mail postpaid.
LlfgG Trill Slif IS

with "hcalth nd acAUTv book scNT rate
THE PAX70N TOILET CO., BlStM, Ml

3AISY FLY RIXLER I'M 3.w.7 '

till ttlrs. Neat.v5SSXKlS53l clean.rmanienut.
lomenlent.cneap. .

gf 'aJEPAlifw Jmj-dhHJ- jl I.UklS SMI n.

Absolutely
barmlcs. cannot )

plll rt!p ocr.
viilnotvollor lit- -

I iuro anv thinr. I
I Guaranteed effeo
tlC. orH4el-n- .

or srnf jr pa idfnr
to mils. IIIUOLU MiaUUt. 14U De KH An., Br.ll;, S.v.

KOTARiES and JUSTICES handling
BBMCIAM voucbersshouldKntoforcasli I

rBIIOIVlloiorio Taiilii a Whitman ,

Co., Washington, 1).C. lOvcr 21 years' experience.)

DEFIANCE Cold WatcrStarch
Hakes laundry work a pleasure. 1G oz. pkg. 10c

W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 23, 1908.

We Mean It

H M - B K BH H a a.

HrST flafl II IVjl
T V ' I1 1 H 1 W I '

.

'MBMaksso'JI I Hsl'Bb ftLP

Bflflf H H B H B BB B" B
" B B fl fl B B.

Eiun
For Preservtag, Purifying
and Beautifying the Skin,
Scalp, Hair, and Hands,
for Sunburn, Heat Rasb,
dialings, and for all the
purposes of the Toilet.

Sold throughout the vorhl. Depots: I.on?OD.27.
Charterhouse Sq.: 1'urK 5. line elelaFau: Austra-
lia. It. Towns A Co., Hydroy: Imlta. B. K. Paul. Cal-
cutta: China, lions Kong Dnur Co.: Japan. Maruya.
Ltd.,Toklo; South Africa. Lennon. Ltd-- Cape Town.
He: ltu?la. Frrretn (AptcbO. Moscow: V S.A
Potter IJroe ft Chem. Corp. Solo Props.. Iiontoa- -

S3T Post-tre- e, CuUcura Booklet oa tha Bkla,

What a Settler Can Socuro in

WESTERN CANADA
160 Aena Grun-Growf- Laad FREE.
20 te 40 Baatieb Wheat to the Act.
40 to 90 Bushels Oa's to the Acre.
35 to SO Bathela Bailey to the'Act.
Timber for Fencing and Buildings FREE.
Good l.awa with Low Taxation.
Splendid Railroad Facilities ardLow Rata.
Schools and Churches Convenient.
Satisfactory Markets for all Prod actio.
Good Climate and Perfect Health.
Chances for Profitable larrostaMata.
Some of tlie choicest

Saskatchewan ami AllxTta may now lc ac-
quired in these most healthful and prosperous
sections under the
Revised Homestead Regulations
by Trhich entry may tx made by proxy (on cer-
tain conditions), by the father, mother. s.on,
lauphter, brother or bister of Intending home-
steader.

Entry fee in each case is 110.00. For pamphlet,
"Last Best West."particularsastoratcMi(utes,
best, time to go and where to locate, apply to

W.V.IErlHETT.
Ml Hew York Lite BaiMicC. Osaka. Tferraska,

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FOPo SALE tAT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

A.N.HELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
73 W. Adams St., Chicaeo

WIDWS'undcrNEW LAW "brined!
y JOHN W. MORRIS.PENSIONS Washington. V. C.

Barbed Wire Antiseptic
A New Discovery.

25 cent Package sent Free by mail.

The PARIS MEDICINE COMPANY, 2622-30.P- me St., St. Louis, Mo.
manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE and other standard prep-
arations have a new discovery that far surpasses anything ever placed on the
market for barbed wire cuts, burns and old sores.

When Marconi stated that he could send messages across the ocean with-
out a wire or cable, the world did not believe it; if we were to tell you that
DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL will cure a barbed wire
cut in one day, will absolutely relieve the pain of a burn instantly and will
cure old sores which other remedies have failed to cure, you would not believe
it ; therefore we wish to place the remedj', FREE OF COST, in your hands to
convince you that it is the most wonderful remedy ever discovered.

It is needed in every home. When any of the family are severely burn-
ed or cut, or a horse is badly injured on the wire fence you haven't time to
send to town for a remedy, but you need it at once; therefore do not delay to
send your name and address to us promptly, and we will send 'ou a regular
25c package by mail, FREE OF COST. We give it free, in this way,
because we know that when one family tries it they will recommend it to other
families, and thus introduce it.

A Cut Never Matters, or Suppurates, after it is once applied.
It not only relieves the pain of a burn instantly, but will tafce out all in-

flammation and soreness in one day.
It will cure granulated eye-lid- s and old chronic sores, no matter of how

long standing. It is just as valuable for household use as it is for stock.
Send for a free package and convince yourself that a wonderful progress

along the line of new discoveries has been made in the manufacture of this
preparation.
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